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Gday,

Well winter is here and no matter how cold and wet it gets, one person is always out there to
brave it (the die hard four wheel driver) hey Christian. Most four wheel drives are decked out
with heaters to keep warm and a few home comforts from home to get d:rem through so if you're
not leading the trip or tail end Charlie you should be right.

The only way to get through the colder months is to keep busy and get a few more weekend trips
and day trips on the board. July was a quiet month but August is already shaping up to be a ac-

tive one with Mery's Martin \7ash Pool uip on the 2'd and 36 which I'm sure would have had all
the bells and whistles with it and I'm looking forward to hearing all about it tonight. The camp

cooking weekend on the Z3'd and 24m will be an action packed rip with lots of people sharing

different cooking ideas. Christian has gone to a lot of hard work with this one so I will shut up

and let him tell you all about it. Welcome back to Greg, Denny and Steve ard families from
Cape York - we are all looking forward to hearing about the trip tonight.

There are a lot of other good events coming up so keep an eye on the board.

The mid year dinner was, I believe, another good night which sadly I was unable to acrend but I
heard the food was good and the company was delightful and I hear Colin is r-row into shaving

and waxing his legs (I won't go there, I'll let him tell rhe story).

For alL you singers (not swingers) out there don't forget ttre wine tasting and karaoke night on the
16d at dre Arkaba, woops sorry, I meant the Stonyfell Winery so be there or be square.

Now on a serious note for the members, which missed the last meeting the Cox Scrub and Camp-
ing Ground at Coles Crossing is now closed from all vehicles due to rrack damage. If caught in
either areas you will be hit with a $1000.00 finel Please spread the word about this one because

the National Parks need to rejuvenate the area ald we need to support them.

So far this year we have had plenry of good trips and we want to keep them coming as winter
turrrs to spring so lem all of us get out there and do the one thing that keeps us together, going

away camping, the challenge of 4wding and mixing with people of all ages with d-ie same

rnterests.

See ya all tonight.

Happy uails
Shaun Lawson
River Rats
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We need more day trips & rveekend trips for 2003. Anyone interested

ing a trip or requirir-rg assistance with leading a trip please contact Trip

nator: Lalnre Holberton (0412 572139)
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EXT MEETING

Monday

September
@ 7.30pm
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TRIP REPORT - A Weekend at Martins wash Pool and adjoining areas.

Saturday 2nd of Aug and Sun 3rd of Aug

It was Saturday Morning the forecast was a sunny 16 degrees and sunday

was going to be 18 degrees this had all the right makings for a perfect

weekend. We set off about 8.00am our first stop was Tailem Bend where

we met LaSme and then Merv arrived about 9.30am with the rest of the

party. There was a total of ten vehicles which was a good group. Our con-

voy headed off along the Gold Escort Route and the Hawke's nest the tracks

were well defined and the scenery was ever changing with wild flowers

plenty of wild life. Towards 90 mile dessert we started to see mud in

patches, (this is what Peter was waiting for) .90 mile dessert was opened up

in the frftys by AMP, we saw some of the fibro huts that they used to live

in. Then we headed off towards Mount Ellen most of the group headed to

the top as it was a one car only track the view was good all round. We stop

for lunch shortly after with some opting to go into Salt Creek for fuel and

supplies. After lunch we headed off to the Messent Conservation Park and

then on to Martins Wash Pool Conservation Park the Wash Pool originated

from the farmers as this is where they would wash the fleece. The tracks

were getting muddier Merv took us down one track which had changed dra-

matically as there was now a lake at the end. (Even with Mike walking it in

jocks no one wanted to attempt the crossing). It took a while to get the

bearings as there were new fences erected where old tracks used to cross

and gates padlocked. It was getting on in the afternoon and we were start-

ing to think about setting up for the night. Then we came across an inviting

muddy water crossing (Wetl a couple of people thought so!!). Mike in the

-ighty Discovery (wellhe thinks it is) decided to plough on through mak-

ing it look quite easy. The rest of us decided to take the easy route on the

(Continued on pag,e 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

other side of the fence. We then drove to another dead end and had to re-

treatyet again.On the back past the muddy water crossing Peter decided

that we would give it atry andwith the encouragement from the kids in the

back, in we went slightly to the right but unfortunately the Nissan was hav-
ing a bad day and decided to stop in the middle, we weren't going any-

where. Mike in the( MIGHTY) defender came in to offer his assistance but
alas not to be. It was all up to Layne who had to pull us out one at a time.
This took a while as the afternoon crept on we still had to find camp, but
still what's a 4WD trip without a bit of action! ! ! . Found a good spot just a
few KMs down the track with plenty of wood and room to set up. After
some TALL stories around the campfire a good time was had by all.
Mery's Departure time Sundaymoming was 10.00am so we all plenty of
time to pack up. The morning was quite different as we dove along the top
of the drainage curb which was quite amazingwhen you think of all the

work that had been put into it. Then we headed off on more tracks, there

was even a gate that had to be opened in the middle of the dam (Peter vol-
unteered for that one, it was the least he could do after the previous days

effort!). Then after following the fence line along a bit further we came to

a 150 metres of mud and water with no way around. After the frst car went
through safely we all followed without any drama. By then it was lunch

time and we stopped at Tintinara, after lunch we started to head off but the

Nissan had a problem with the oil light slightly glowing so we decided to
take a slow trip home thinking the worse and counting the dollars. About
twenty minutes of slow driving the light went out and we put it down to a
dirty connection. we had a greatweekend with good company and the best

weather. Thanks Merv!

The Reeds
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Sheryl Penno FG.AA

Man ufactu ri ng Jewel ler
Gemmologist - Designer
Manufacture and Repair of fine jewellery

Free Consultation and Quotations

Phone:8388 8265
Email: sherylpenno l@bigpond.com

Proud spa'tsor of lrc Marnt Lofty Rangzrs Maga{ne

r Services include:
Accounting & Taxation, GSI,

Business Mvisory & Management Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planning,

Statutory Record Keeping,
Investment/Retiremen y' Superannuation,

Computer Advisory & Processing
See Craig Need Ph. V38297447

9a Anzac Highrvay, Keswick, South Australia, 5035
Phone, (08)829744?7 Fax: (08) 8297-9989 emailrneed@camtech net.au

Prand fiauu of theMannt
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Calendar of Events

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednedav Thutsday Friday Saturday

July 27 Z8 29 30 31

4 5 6 7 8 9

10 IZ 13 14 1,5

L7 18 19 ZO 2t ZZ

Z5 )6 )'1 Z8 29 30

3l Sept i Z 3 4 5 6



7 9 10 11 7?_ 13

14 15 16 t7 18 l9 ZO

ZI ZZ Z3 Z4 ?.5 Z6

Boys Trip-
Flinders

Z7

Boys Trip-
Flinders

Z8

Boys Tlip-
Flinders

Z9 30 Ocrober 1 Z 3 4

BrLrra Tiip

5

Burra Trip

6

Burra Trip

7 8 o 10 11

IZ 14 l5 76 t? 18

t9 7n ZI 22 Z3 )4 Z5

'Views expressed in this mqdne @e r,ot necess@ily those of W Infty Rorger's Inc."
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UpeemlngTrlps

AUGUST 2OO3

GERANIUM: - Snrunolv 23*o ro SuttoRY 24rH
Bush camping at Darado Downs. Main emphasis is on a big group camp
cooking meal on Saturday night, Sand driving availqble. Cost $5 plus $10
per night camping fee. Bring camp ovens
Contact: Christian Whamond (8322 L766) or Greg Goding (8387 3118)

ALAWOONA: - Snr 30t' ro Sutrt 31st Auo. OR Sar 6t'To Sutl 7t'
Sepr. ( oate to ar coNrtRlueo nr torutcHt's MrErtNG)
Bush camping and Sandy tracks
Contact: Layne Holberton (O4L2 572 139)

SEPTEMBER 2OO3

BOYS TRIP TO FLINDERS: FRtoRv 26" to Sutlolv 28"
Lots of Driving around the Flinders and Bush Camping
Contact: Layne Holberton (04L2 572 L39)

ocToBER 2003

BURRA: - SRruRoaY 4"- MottoAY 6"
Based at Burra, or nearby, with day trips around the surrounding areas
Contact: Mark Moss 8383 6324

WEEKEND AWAY TO ???:. SNTUNOIY 25', TO SUruORY 26TH

This will be you last chance for camp fires / camp cooking before the Fire
Bans staft. Who's prepared to organise this one ???
Contact: Need Leader and somewhere to go,

(Continued on pate 75)
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Upeo-mimg Trip,s

(Continued from pa4e 74)

ADVANCE NOTICE _ 2OO4

CLAYTON RAFT RACE: - FEBRUARY,2004

CLEANUP AUSTRALIA :- Mnnc H7" ,2004
See trips board for more details

MILDURA. SAAFWDC AGM : . MRRCTI 12,^ tO 14,,,2004
Staying at the River Beach Camp Ground, APEX Park, Mildura
See trips board for more details

ffiffiffiffi:€eM #*Lr
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Lets Promote Our Club!!!

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers
Name Badges

Lritial2 on joining
Additional
Replacement

Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

$7.00
$2.s0

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fl eecy lined)
(includes name and logo embroidered on A GST)

Rugby Tops

$40.00

$52.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on A GST)

Polo Shirts (shorl sleeve) $26.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on A GSf)

Caps (including logo embroidered on) $1s.00
If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Books ( hopefully in the future )
Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

Recovery Kit
TirforWinch
Puncture Repair Kit *
First Aid Kit *
4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.

* Please replace used items
Please see Merv Tucker for any items you wish to loan Ph 8278 1414.
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Hopp y Bi rthdo y
Jo Reed 13th August Zoe Couprie 16th August

Jordan Byrne 19th August Danni Warbout 19th August

Scott Young 20th August Michael Brett 21st August

Nicole Young 22nd August Kylie Phillips 24th August

Nathan Harding 26th August Kerry Laird 26th August

Lyn Orbon 2nd September Emma Brett 4th September

ME]VIB ERSHIP EEES RE}4NDER

20032004

Membership fees are now overdue

-please see Lytrrtette
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Apparently, Phil and Sharon with nvo little bo1,s (3 & 5 ) went to tl-re top along the old Tele- 
:

graph Track in their Mitsubishi Pajero. They travelled with friends and two more littlies in

rheir Landcruiser. ^As it sounds, the Telegraph Track is exactl),that, a tu'o u,heel track that

heads straight line (as telegraph poles do)right up tl're centre of the Cape, over creeks and

'ridges, along tracks that have been wasl-red away, around detours that have replaced wash-

- aways, tl-rrough rainforest sections and high savannah.

'We rnet them in Weipa when I took the eldest lad ar-rd Sharon to hospital to get stiches in a :

gash on his head (Phil wa-s at the shops) - when they returned to the camping ground the1,

came over to thank us and we heard THE STORY first hand. Seems the stitches were

number 3 in their nrn of bad ltrck. 
;

Number2wasearlierthatdayr,vhentheyhadtogettheextingtLishertopLrtoLrtafireintheir:

dasl'rboard - Phil, a QANTAS electronics engineer and trainer of new recruits, decided tl-rat ',

he would trick up the Pajero before he left home. He fitted a drop-down screen in the roof

of the car so tl-re boys could u,atch D\ID's and play tl-Leir Playstation gaLlres. Hc set up head-

, set sockets and installed his UHF and CD player in the dash but obviotLsly didn't insulate or

secure his toys very well because the fire eminated from his wiring.

Number 1 was even sadder. Seems his mate wanted to sav'our the wl-role experience so when

they got to the top of the Telegraph Tiack they came to the edge of the Jardine River as you :.

do-yearsagoyouwou1dcarefr.r11ydriveorrtoaraftoftimberand44gaIlorrdrums,baIance

precariously, and the rest of your crew wouLd push you over to the other side OR you would

carefully test the river bottom, work out the best route arrd then provided you had a snorkel

fitted on your diesel you would drive it...

\t/hen they pulled up on the river's edge there was a Hilux in the watcr, bogged, so Phil rvas

towing him out again, rvhen tl-re fellow in the Landcruiser and his family onboard decided to

.'errter the water. Now sornething yorl need to keep in mind is that just down the river a kilo- '

,metreortwoisaperfectlygoodferryrunningacrosstheJardine24lTandtheJardineisabit

like the Murray in width but only about 1m to 1.5m deep in places. The ferry charges $88

(Continued on page 79) .

.' .,, , ', tr. ' li: ,i ;:, r.l .. . ,' ,.'. :,.:,,.,;l:: .:f,i. r:, .i:r -
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(Continued from pa$e 78)

(rr-rcl GST) for ffansport, camping and access privileges on the Cape (Aboriginal Lands).

- must have penetrated u,hile they were camped olrt in the rir'er.

Needless to say Phil's mate went in nearly r-rp to his wiudou.,s, the motor stops, the family is

considering gcrting out and swimming for it and the Jardine is flor'virtg around the 'Cruiser,

Phil sl-racklcs two snatcl-r sffaps together after he has towed the Hilux to safety ar-Ld f-iitches up

to thc Landcruiser. The driver has left it in'P' fot PANIC so wher.r the P:rjero roarccl np the

bank the strap broke and thc shackle flcrv through the rear wir-rdorv of the Pajero smashing it

. into a million picces and embeddilg itself in the end of the Engel fridge.

: Tl-r"y got the Landcrui^ser out er,entually and tor,ved it to Seisa where after three drys ir u'as

booked on rhe barge and shipped back to Brisbane. The turbo and motor r'vere shot as water

;I:

i'ir- .,:.:;f.. '

tr

tr

tr

!

.
tr

i Repairs To:
!

n

!

!

!

a

a

!

!

a

!

a

!

Prop: Tim Byne

Motor Vehicle Electrical and

Eledronic Fuel Injection Systems

. AirconditioningSerucing

. Bosch Electronic Tuning

. RAIV Bosch Battery Saler

59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062

Phor-re 82717617 Fa.x BZTZ 8510

E -r-r-rail : BRAE@senet.com. au

Prud gmu o{ theMutntlnfa'Rangm Magapru
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Recipe of the Month

NACHOS IN A CAMP OVEN 
-courresy 

Hillbilly Cookbook

I packet of comchips

2 Rashers bacon fine\ chopped

I small crninnfine\ chopped

1 1 I 2 cups of grated cheese

chilli sarce

sol,Lr c-ream

Into the camp oven sprinkle a small amount of bacon. Pour in Vz o{ the

cornchips, sprinkle some chopped onion and bacon over the top and add

lz of rhe grated cheese. Repeat the process with the remaining cornchips,

bacon, onion and cheese. Drizzle some chilli sauce over the top and place

the lid on the camp oven. Shovel hot coals on the top of the hd. Cook

over a medium hear for 5 minutes or until all d-re cheese has melted.

Serve with sour cream.

UHF RADIO HINTS

What is duplex mode ? To be continued on editors return
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DISCOUNT SITES

These discor-rnts are arailable to anyone upon joining the nominated or-

ganisations, so tell your friends and family and save a few dollars. No join-

ing fees.

. Trims - 10% for camping equipment, clothing, boots for girls and

guys.
. The Muses - 7% discount on music.
. Solver Paints - 10% Privileged Customer Card.
. Snowy's Camping - 5%

If members know of other discount offers available, please advise Mark Cur-
tis so they can be included in the magazine.

i:I\.:i.::r .. l

TCIS lnsurance Brokers Pty Ltd

Ken Bradey
Tel: 8278 TOOO

www.tcis.com.au

National lnsurance Scheme
Australian National For Wheel Drive Council (ANFWDC)

* Four Wheel Drive Motor * Camper Trailer & Caravans
* Camping Equipment * Home & Contents Gover
* Other lnsurances * Payment Options Available

Pratd spmwr of the Marnt Lofty Rnngm Magazirrc
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.. ENTERTAIN
)
tPu, $55.00 per year for the Entertai

!-.ort-tt on a huge range of entertain

zy.

SAAFWDC Driver Ttaining Unit
Unit 2
9 Gardiff Court
Cavan

o 
Contact: lan Mangelsdorf

Home: 83845691
Mobile: O4L4 677 858

Those interested in the Basic training course, could you please add your name

to dre list. When there are enough interested, then I will schedute the course.
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$s0
$100

!

!

!

-
Items for Sale

" Rubber Flares Kit - for Guards
o New in Box
I Uniden Leopard UHF Radio
tr

i See Tim Byrne : 8277 7677 Wk
, 8322 7324 Hm
tr 0412 527 176 Mb
D

!
!
o 4 Runner Deluxe Fibreglass Flares-Full body fitting, new with
!

o fitting kit $300

!S"" ou.r"n Callary O4O4Ogg3g7

!

I ron sALE-BLAcK ENsurrE poLE FRAME sHowER/TorLET TENT
:
o $50 ono.

I See Shaun Lawson 0477 702 742

I Solar Panels: If there is any interest in solar panels for vehicles please
tr contact Jeff Morgan 0410 665 019.
U

D

tr

!
!
!
!
D

.

I Trading Mart
!

!

!

!

!trtrtrtrtr!!!ctr!tr!!trtr!tr!tr!!!tr!!c!trtr!trtr-trD!tr!tr
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- Members no charge

- non-member $20 for 3 issues.
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

MCE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION DELECATES

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

TRIPS COORDINATOR

EDUCAIION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGMINE EDITOR
A,rticles to:

INSURANCE OFFICER

NAIIONAL PARKS &
ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICER

\?HEEL OFFICER

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

Shaur-r Lawson

Christian 'il/hamond

Karen Bryant

Lynette !7i11iams

Ian Mangelsdorf
Ken Bradey

Tirn Byne

Layre Holberton

Ian Mangelsdorf

Merv Tucker

Colin Forster

MervTucker

Mark Curtis
e -rnail: mk 4w d@yaho o. co m. au

David Thomas

Ken Bradey

Mike Hays

Neville Mangelsdorf

Vacant

Hm 8270 7865

04tt 702 742

HmB32Z 1766

Hm 8376 08?9

Hm 8364 0496

Hm 8384 5691

vk 82i8 7000

0412 527 7?6

Hm B3ZZ 1324

0412 572 739

Hm 8384 5691

Hm82781414

Hm 8364 0496

Hm82'181474

Hm 8358 47i6
0408297 065

Hm 83814787

wk 8278 7000

0419815848
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